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bound, in the works of charity. They 
find it difficult sometimes to decide 
just what particular charity should 
be assisted. They know that there 
is a duty of overstepping the paro
chial Un its and building up some sys
tematic organization which can 
stretch from end to end of this great 
country and place their benefactions 
where they will do greatest good. 
Many of them have made their money 
from operations all over Canada any
way, and they feel that its distribu
tion of eleemosynary works should 
be made throughout the territory in 
which it was acquired. The Cana
dian Catholic Extension Society can 
certainly here (as the American So-
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this particular preacher evidently hid 
not that tact. He rambled on and 
on, and after he had spoken for a 
considerable time standing, sat down 
and continued his discourse. Several 
of the visitors grew restive and be
gan to go jut, but still the stream of 
words flowed on. Whilst what he 
said was interesting, the preacher 
signally tailed to understand or en
thuse his audience. And the dissat
isfaction yout correspondent felt 
with the evening service in the Made
leine was as pmn./tinced as his satis
faction with the morning.

From the Madeleine your correspon
dent proceeded in company with a 
brother traveller, along ti e boulevard 
in front of that church to see the 
fairy-like beauty of the Champs Ely- 
sees when lit up at night. The con
trast between the Madeleine, dim and 

I dark and majestic, and the scenes of
States» serve those well-disposed but h,‘r to he ,,is mothcr' Mar? was ,Rreat metropolitan, he who first gave | gaiety and glitter on which it looked 
diffident persons, by providing them Preserved from all stain of original the present-day movement in America  --------------- ---------------------- ---------

' 7 * ° # a 1 £ A ... ......... 1 l.nr failli leaf a/vi.k I nn« n/iA <0 nlo<\ Ir/ini Tavt-wa.sin front the first moment her soul 
was united to her body. How much

his countenance, Is also from Toron
to’s diocese, his iiome being Oshawa,

does not the Redeemer receive and so history repeats itself, and

‘/w vain will you build

with a sure und efficient organization 
through which all this distribution 
of wealth intended for charity can be ^"ty

you desir- from this doctrine. We behold the from this See, though with methods 
whole earth submerged by the deluge , which the passage of time has ren- 

Only one white rock rises dered less hazardous, again goes forth i P"ur(’d f\ut *. ^ood of light on the
broad sidewalks. I .amps innumerablethe life-breathing spirit of missionary 

endeavor.

efforts will be destroyed if you 
are not able to weild the defen
sive and offensive weapon of a 
loyal and sincere Catholic press.

— Pope Mus X

TORONTO, DEC. 10TH, 1908.

gleamed amongst the rows of fine 
shade trees with which the boulevard 
was lined. Under these trees and 
beneath the windows of the stores,

] were set rows of tables, at each of 
; which sat twos or threes or fours,

best accomplished. Are 
ous of building a church in any par ^

churches, give missions, found ticular locality where such is greatly “f sin . . a1_
Lin l h needed? Constitute the Extension -ibove the flood, and that is the rock

schools all your works, all your your agcnt to do the work on which rest the feet of Jesus Christ.
for you Do vou wish to see good u is H‘‘ w,‘o has sa,d 10 the nsl"K | As memorials of the past we have
Catholic literature placed within the ,lde: “Thus far shalt lhou it"<1 our Martyrs’ church and our mar- I 
reach of those who most require the farther. Thou shall not touch tyre’ Shrine. The hope of the pres
instruction and consolation it affords’ l“‘r whoni 1 haVt’ tholen ,or M> mo" Jent-day movement is the rescue of sipping their wine and engaged in 
Commission the Extension Society to ,hel- T1'ou s!ialt not tamt hpr In <he isolated thousands, who tor lack j"omeD were 
procure and distribute it. Would it whose bosotl1 1 sha!' rest- of whosr of those thing*, which it is within 
please you to pav the tuition of a flpsh M> b,,d> shaM ** forn"‘d’ And our Pow<,r to assist them to. arc for-
stadent in the Seminary and thus presently I will drive back thy waters getting the religion of themselves and

• help advance to the priesthood one to the abyss whence they have issued, their forefathers, and hurrying fast
tht those towards the materialism which 

threatens to engulf so large a part of 
Immacu- present-day humanity.

; who will never forget you in his pray- ant$ restore to life and light 
ers and at the Most Holy Sacrifice ? ,hp> have submerged.
Send us the students' support or a Thus the doctrine of the

EXTENSION CHATS.
That was a Church Extension cere

mony of the fullest significance which 
took place at Pembroke on St. An
drew’s Day. The College of Cana
dian Bishops received an addition of 
one by it, and the dioceses of the 
country a like augmentation. The full 
number of Canadian Bishops is now 
thirty-five—when Bishop-elect McDon
ald, of Victoria, B.C., receives con
secration and there is a successor 
named to Most Rev. Archbishop Den- 
tonwill, of Vancouver. Of these 
two are only auxiliaries—one in Mon
treal, and the other in Quebec. At the 
moment we have no coadjutor bish
ops in Canada. The number of Cana
dian dioceses is increased by the 
creation of this new Vicariate Apos
tolic of Temiskaming to thirty-four. 
And there was no doubt in the minds 
of those who assisted at the conse
cration that before many years this 
new Vicariate would not only be an 
Episcopate, but also furnish territory-

contribution to the Seminai)- Fund 
and we will apply it as directed. 
There is no phase of charitable endea
vor that v.e cannot reach and reach 

i more systematically and effectively 
than any other isolated agency; and, 
therefore, we ask of you that you 
make the Society the medium of your 
giving and thus help us by increasing 
our usefulness and benefit yourself by 
the quick and effective accomplish
ment of purpose. You will also, in 
this way, participate fully in the 
great spiritual advantages specially- 
granted by tlm Holy Father to the 

| Extension Society.

fate Conception proclaims the univer
sality of original Sin, and deliverance 
from the same only through Jesus 
Christ. It also gives us a beauti
ful glimpse of His filial piety and His 
love for purity. Nowhere else will 
I he light of Christmas fall so bright
ly—nowhere else will Jesus he wel
comed by hearts as pure and loving 
and appreciative of what He has 
done fur mankind—as in those homes 
in which the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception has prepared the way for 
His coming.

The awakening, then, is with us, 
the entire Catholic forces of Canada
arc to spend themselves in the move»- ... . . . . ,, , . .... I that they and shame had long since
merit, and first and foremost with its | parted company. My companion was
hand to the plough, stands the Arch- from the United States, where Sun-
diocese of Toronto, pledged to do its '$aV evening theatrical parties are
utmost for this last and greatest cause 
upon which it her engaged.

RECKLESS USE OF FIREARMS.
The list of yearly deaths arising of drunkenness, no distmbance, 

from the careless use of firearms 
appalling. No sooner does the hunt
ing season open than we hear of fatal

not altogether unknown. Yet he 
expressed himself as surprised at 
some of the performances he saw, 
and declared that the- guilty ones 
would be in his land arrested for dis
orderly conduct. There was no sign

js gross indecency. It was such a scene 
as Anacreon, the Grecian poet of Pa
gan days, the singer of the joys of 
wine and love, would have revelled

“I intend devoting all my charity

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
Is it a mere coincidence or some

thing greater than places the Pro-
money in the future to this great na- vit.ee of Ontario, and particularly the by 
tional undertaking," said the fore- ’ Archdiocese of Toronto, at the head jor 
most business man in Canada a few of the revival of missionary endeavor 
days ago. “Whilst the poor pioneer for Canada? The very mention of a 
or miner is starving lor the Bread of missionary movement in connection 
Lite, whilst there is such a need with our great expanse of inhabited 
of missionaries capable of moulding and still greater uninhabited terri- 
the diverse elements of the inflowing tory, recalls visions of marvelous 

out of which three or four others population into good Christians and things of long ago, things that were 
might ultimately be carved There Wizens; whilst the mere requisites not dreams, but pulsing, living rcall- 
are great geographical areas now for decent religious worship are tics, which stirred the heart of the 
contained within the limits of single wantinK in so many places and we then pagan nation, and set its pulses 
dioceses in many places, these in turn expending our energies and purses in thrilling so that their echo has rolled 
must furnish many new bishoprics as littlp more than extra ornamentation

in the cities, to my mind there can 
be no doubt as to where our offerings 
must effect most good. This So
ciety, in a t -'siness age like ours, 
meets an actual necessity and we must 
aid it generously in its work which 
is God’s work, in its purest and sim
plest sense.”

accidents dailv. In many of these | in, frankly Pagan intent on present 
-, , i i,„ hie nan enjoyment, thoughtless of the future,the victims death is i Such scenes, witnessed in the streets

of Corinth or of Ephesus, must have 
been before the mind of St. Paul

gross carelessness; but in quite a 
number of cases one lmntcr is killed

a companion who mistakes hint 
a deer, or game of some kind.

It is with these latter eases we pur
pose to deal. The man whose care
lessness compasses his own death has

when he summed them up in the 
words: Let us eat and dtink, for to
morrow we shall die." Eat, drink, 
be merry, enjoy the passing hour— 
this seemed to be the motto of the 
throng which filled the boulevard of

they fill up with population. What 
a field offered too for Catholic colon
ization! We are certainly in the Ex
tension Period in Canada to-day, and 
this twentieth century will see won
ders done by the Church in regions 
hitherto regarded as out of the world 
altogether. But to accomplish most 
good wc should organize and act con- 
certedly wherever possible. The Ca
nadian Extension Society furnishes 
all the machinery for effective and 
economic administration. It is form
al’y established for all this work and 
should be used for it. The ceremony 
at Pembroke and what it suggested 
could not fail to raise high the hopes 
of Canadian Catholics. And Mgr. 
Latulipp. ’s motto—“D,. niihi animas 
(Give me souls)—makes a rallying cry 
for every soul with any missionary 
spirit at all.

If the example of several of the 
priests c' Pembroke were followed we 
question very much if the dearth of

down the cycles of time even to the 
present, and meeting with fresh forces 
is again started on a renewed jour
ney, the full message and import of 
which will be known only to ages 
yet unborn 
us that in the early history of the 
continent it was New France that

suffered the penalty of his rashness, j the Madeleine on that Sunday even-
1,ut the hunter who thinks that lie is An>thi{*« more utterly unspir-

., ... . ttual than that butterfly crowd itprivileged to discharge his gun at ev-jwould impossible 1o jmagine As
cry moving object he sees in a thicket your correspondent gazed on the glit- 
uught to be promptly indicted for ter and animation of the scene, it
manslaughter. Before any man le- i ®®c™ed to him that the Paris he then 

, , . . . , , i„ saw Wol|ld he best typified hv thevels a loaded gun at any object, he bespangled dancer behind the foot-
is bound not merely to think, but to | lights, gav, witty, saucy, graceful 
know, that it is something he can ! from whose vocabulary the stern 
legitimately shoot. The danger of i w°rd morality was excluded, whose 
discharging firearms at moving ob
jects Indistinctly seen, has been so of
ten and so tragically brought home, 

A glance backward tells r.liat recklessness in this matter is
criminal and should be dealt with as 
such.

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
“God is wonderful in Ilis saints." 

In these words the Psalmist has stat
ed the ground on which rests that 
honor which the Church loves to pay 
to those sainted souls who have illu
minated the earth by their virtues, 
and partic ularly to her whose divine 
maternity places her on a plane 
above that of all other creatures. 
Admiration of the multitude, splcn-

Proved herself the mother of all that T|lt, samc js iruc of leaving loaded 
promised fosterage to the great truths firearms round a house. We have
of Christianity, the value ol which 
was esteemed so highly by the great 
founder Champlain, that to firing them 
to the 1 cd Men, lie considered the 
chief work of the pioncet period of 
his life. The settlement of the ear 
ly French colonists brought with it, 
as a natural consequence the implant-

several instances recently of such 
weapons falling into the hands of 
children who, ignorant of their na
ture, inflicted serious and not unfre-

sole rule of conduct was pleasure, en
joyment, dress, finery, flattery.

As your correspondent gazed on this 
scene far more in harmony with a 
Pagan festival than a Sunday even
ing his thoughts went hack to the 

; little oasis of light in the dim and 
I empty spaces of the Madeleine w ith 
its little knot of worshippers and its 
priest sitting in the pulpit. Some
thing very different from this is need
ed to grapple with conditions in 
Paris. \ John the Baptist who would 
go out into the streets and hurl his 

| invectives against this gav and

ing and spread of Catholicity, and followed bv a 
even before the eaithworks were quickly bring 
thrown up or the bastion erected as caution and considerably diminish our

auentlv fatal injuries, on themselves though,,-.., throng would be an quenuy lacai j » . mense improvement on what your cor-
or others. There is criminal tai , respondent witnessed in the Sfatle- 
lessness in practically all these cases, icine. Probably he would be arrest
ed a conviction lot manslaughter ed, but that would hr mote hopeful 

stiff sentence would than easy-going helplessness, 
about much-nt zded H your correspondent were asked 

j to sum up in one word his imprcs-
dor, and harmony of the heavenly bod- a defence against the savage Iroquois shockingly large list of accidents, 

j ies does not lead us from, but leads the Cross was set in the virgin soil ______________
us to, God. The well-balanced soul and the Te Deum sung, in testimony
finds in every leaf and every blade of that the land was one more added to
grass a tongue which sounds the , those in which the Sacrifice of Cal-
praises of the Creator. These works | vary was honored and the praise of

COMMUNICATION

To the Catholic Kegister:

vocation to the priesthood would be ! °f God are wonderful and proclaim 'he Most High recognized. would be an excellent heading for a
so marked as it is to-day in most His wisdom and power. But after In that portion of this great divis- melodrama. But the readers of the
places. They not only encourage as has been said, the greatest ar- ion ol the Globe which we now call Register must not expect any thing 
from their tender years and inno
cence subjects with a disposition to

---------- ------ America, Christianity for a long melodramatic from me as I deal with
In him we behold the in- time made little or no progress. The î|*is suhiect- 1 have no doubt that

r n Par ic ran ail

gument for the existence of God is
good man. In him we behold the in- rime maue time or no progress, me p“ris 0Q- any night> particularly on'

sacred orders, but when the time of (finite intelligence and goodness of God settlers who made their homes along Sunday night, could'furnish thrills en-
college comes about they provide i reflected. Justice, right, truth, mer- the fringe of the Atlantic sea-board ough for all the shady play houses of
means sufficient to defray all the ex-1 CV. these attributes of the Creator, wete given up, generally speaking, to
pi—

. , ... . . i._ , . . * Continent; but yotir correspondent
o the term of study; and in f are revealed to its through virtuous things material rather than spiritual did n°t make the acqitaiti.anee of the

................. • ! ..................... - . ... ' Paris of this sort. His Sunday
the summer months keep the boys 
in quasi community in a most rest-

men. One soul that stance for ! and their religion, when such did ex- night on|y touched a fringe of the 
right at all costs is a more noble ist, was confined rather than co.’npre- gay and glittering surface which he

fill and enjoyable summer cottage spectacle and a higher evidence for a hensive.
where all the advantages of water 
and forest excursion are available, 
together with a systematic up-keep
ing of studies and all the essentials 
to spiritual progress. There are 
half a dozen clergymen in that dio
cese whose parishes are anything but 
lucrative and still they make those 
sacrifices in order to keep up the 
priesthood for their people and from

God of infinite wisdom and truth 
than all the stars of the firmament.

This is the thought underlying the 
Psalmist’s words: 
in His saints."

New France, however, looked 
yond, and early in her career 
sent forth her teachers, and 

| traversed the vast regions of

now proceeds to describe.
1^,. | After his return trom Versailles the 

prêtent writer and his companions 
she turned their steps to the Madeleine, 

they where they had assisted at Mass in 
Lou- the morning. Evidently the Sunday“God is-wonderful ,_______  —---------------- — ---- , -, , A . ,

... ■ , ... . ,____evening service is not well attendedHe is wonderful in isiana, and coming nearer home, they jn the\hurches of the gay capital of
all His works, but particularly in braved the great unknown of Can-them. It is quite possible to nut , France; at least it was not in this
God’s works in His nl „ a ! ? , ’ thcy ereCt" great church on the occasion with

adort ed stations and opened Missions even which 1 am dealing A mixed choir,
them instead of Him as the idolaters 
did. But no well-trained mind would

it procure to the country they love argue that it is not lawful to admire

on the great sea of Superior and on in which ladies predominated, gather- 
the shores of our own Georgian Bay *** in a £idc chaPcl- and sang hymns 

A»d h,„ „ ls g- 5
so much all the blessings of its sacred j the sun because some men adored it ticularly centres, for all the spots the day, whilst one of the priests
ministration. These good pastors 
will be blessed by God in all their 
undertakings, for they have imbibed 
a true missionarv spirit which lie 
cannot fail to recognize and re-

as a god. it would be equally ab- Hallowed by the gieat works of the . wa,*'lnR up rfnd cl wn in front of t
. , . ’ . , . ; , .. side altar, led the sinking. A littlesurd to deny admiration and honor to early missions amongst the Hurons buncj, f chairs was ar 'nged around

the noblest works of God—His saints 
because forsooth it is possible to car
ry those sentiments to superstitious

are within what is now our own and even these wire not all occupied. 
Archdiocese, and within its jurisdic- The main altar ard body of the ira
tion were enacted scenes that mark mens<* church were only dimly light-

ward; they will be long remembered lengths. No one could be more op- 
bv those who through their efforts posed to this last than the Church 
mount up to the Altar to offer the herself. No one vindicates more en- 
Infinite Sacrifice; thev can with the ergetically than she the right 
greatest assurance lay down the bur- God alone to adoration. And 
den of office w-hen yea is weigh heavy stamps as the highest treason to God 
on their shoulders, with a full con- the giving to any créa lire of the hon- 
sciousncss that they have provided or due to Him aione 
others to continue the great work The saints in her sigh* are not riv-

the most triumphant pages in rais ed, and this iittle group of worship
pers, gathered in t spot which seem- 

sionary annals—pages aflame with the c'd like an oasis in the desert of the 
deeds of those heroes whose lives , dim and empty spaces of the church,

' nrn/l:tro<l a rUvultcfil - Hniirocfiitiff

Ct
___________ .... ilia;

martyr from time to eternity. j a stormy night instead of tue impies-
rn,,;,. siveness of numbers and of Ritual a Not even in the eariv clays ol l lit is- . .. . _ ... , ,' , visitor would natu-ally look for in

tian Rome is the story of Brebeuf jbe ni0st famous church of a vast 
the lion-hearted, and I.aiTnant, the city.

r « II- , uecus Ol rnose nerocs wnose lives j aim aim eiiipiy Mim es m mv uiiuiuii

* "< !» «-s - *«•**« art
h* was the triumphant passage of the i tQ find jn a„ O„t-of- lie-way village ol

sion ot Parisian character as he saw 
it on this and subsequent eu mugs la- 
would invent for the purpose the 
term ‘ gantimsh." A distinguished 
professor of Toronto University, who 
visited Paris last summer, in a con
versation with your correspondent,

: described an incident he witnessed at 
I Monttnartc. In front of the magni
ficent church of the Sacred Heart 
the French Government has erected a 
statue of some notorious infidel. 
Many other sites could be found, but 
then the French infidel must make 
faces at religion. Liberty in his eyes 
means insulting all who do not 
subscribe to his way of thinking. 
The cultured Toronto professor could 
not understand a performance of this 
kind To his well-balanced mind it 
was “childish"—the work of a mis
chievous bad-tempered child To your 
correspondent the term at first seem
ed very suitable; but on further con
sideration the word childish seemed 
too suggestive of innocence to apply 
it to the case in question. The 
street gamin out of whose soul all 
innocence ‘ as been crushed, who un
ites with he irresponsibility of vhtid- 
hood the acquaintance With mu of 
the hoary criminal, he is the best 
type of the Parisian life I am de
scribing. The typical street gamin 
would be ashamed of being good, good 
ness is too tame and monotonous for 
him. He glories in being bad; there 
is something manly and heroic for 
him in vice; he grins at virtue and 
calls it names; he scribbles vile epi
thets on w alls and fences, pal ticular
ly- selecting places that are most sa
cred for tins purpose.

This is a vivid picture of the par- 
ticular brand of Parisian life with 
which 1 am dealing. St. Paul, de
scribed it to the life when he wrote: 
“For many walk of whom I have told 
you th.-t they are enemies of the 
cn 1 a i c Christ . . . whose God is
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down was startling. One of the most 
beautiful and celebrated churches of 
Paris could only gather a handful of 
a Sunday evening, but here the wide 
boulevard underneath its pillared por
tico was literally swarming with 
humanity. Almost everv store front

Conservatory School of Bxpressior
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Pb. D., Principal. 
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical and 

Voice Culture, Dramatic Art, 
and Literature.

SPECIAL CALENDAR

New Vocal Studio
MISS MARIE C. STRONG

Tone Production and 
Singing.

Studio - Nordbeimer s, 1$ King St. Ka.t

| almost as much in evidence as men, 
and in some instances a young girl 

1 sat alone at a table with her bottle 
and glass before her.

Whilst these sat enjoying themselves 
in the glare, they were not in the 
least embarrassed by the constant 
stream of ptomcnaders that swept by. 
Indeed they seemed rather to enjoy 
their publicity. The promrnaders, 
too, act ed tow ards one another at 
times with a freedom which • showed
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they began, in a word they arc priests ajSi but ministers, of God. In them p.ntie and steadfast surpassed, and it | After the \ es per r-alms were sung 
*— - ------------ - "L-------  we behold the power of His Grace, weuld wrm that thpir mission rather priest who.ha* walking upafter God’s Heart whose conduct is 
worthy of the closest imitation by 
their brothers throughout the length 
and breadth of the land.

the riches of Ilis mercy, the great-1 cndi with 1heir d,„th and down through tie aisie between
ness of His rewards. They arc so ’ the group of chairs, and leading the
many links to bmd us to God °J ‘ t,mc SUSPe / T™' W1’ His au

to be taken up and spun in the davs dtence was a tmic landfill, and some
: \ We coulu not have a better exem- ,,f the twentieth centurv bv the hands of them wcre evidently non-Catholic

Many people of large means feel the plilication of this than the Feast of of Toronto’s Drelate Archbisùon Me lvisitors drewn hi,h»r by curiosity. A
necessity of distributing a fair pro- the Immaculate Conception. Through pr, ’ preacher who had the gift of taking
portio. ol III. .. duty | th. merit. ,d j„v, Chrl.t » ho =ho„ a*»h.t too, CUo.p,'. m.Jta .Strtïï Hi wît. lE

glory is in theirtlicit belly, whose
shame, who mind part hi y things." 
Those of whom 1 speak worship en
joyment ,;s their god; they are frank
ly ‘■(•usual and glory in being so. We 
sometimes hear visitors Iroin our 
Western cities declare thaï the dif
ference between their conditions and 
those* At the East is that with them 
vice is open whereas amongst us it 
;s concealed and they frankly express 
their preference for their own way. 
Your correspondent cruut subscribe 
to this sentiment. He has no love 
for hypocrisy, but he prefers to see

(Continued on page 5.)

If the Underwood 
system of contiens 
ed billing would 
save you even $100 
a year, would il 
not be worth cor.’ 
sidering ? It wil 

save much in ire than that amvv.nt.
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